NHS Blood and Transplant’s Community Investment Scheme: Round 3 funded projects

**African Caribbean Leukaemia Trust (ACLT)**
- **Project name:** Heroes wanted: Saving the world, one life at a time
- **Focus:** Combined blood and organ donation focus
- **Location:** Greater London
- **Community:** Black secular and religious
- **Grant:** £19,610.00

**Action on Blood**
- **Project name:** Production and Virtual Screening of Black Blood Donation Melodrama
- **Focus:** Combined blood and organ donation focus
- **Location:** National (England)
- **Community:** Black African and Caribbean
- **Grant:** £20,000.00

**Africa Advocacy Foundation**
- **Project name:** BACs Organ Donation Destigmatising project
- **Focus:** Organ donation
- **Location:** London (Lewisham, Southwark, Lambeth)
- **Community:** Black African/Black Caribbean
- **Grant:** £10,000.00

**BAPS UK**
- **Project name:** Organ Donation After Death: Enabling Hindus to Have the Conversation
- **Focus:** Organ donation
- **Location:** National, England
- **Community:** Hindu and Jain
- **Grant:** £10,000.00

**British Islamic Medical Association (BIMA)**
- **Project name:** Let’s talk about Organ Donation (organs element) and Give Blood, Give Life (blood element)
- **Focus:** Combined blood and organ donation focus
- **Community:** Muslim (organs) Black African Muslim (blood)
- **Grant:** £19,900.00

**Black Blood Matters (BBM)**
- **Project name:** Black blood matters
- **Focus:** Blood donation
- **Location:** London
- **Community:** Black African and Caribbean
Grant: £9,425.00

Black and minority ethnic community partnership (BMECP)
Project name: Facts Not Fear
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Brighton
Community: Black African and Caribbean, and young people from all ethnic minorities
Grant: £9,911.00

Bradford College
Project name: Bradford College – Lets Talk About Organ Donation
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Bradford
Community: Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic
Grant: £10,000.00

Bristol African Caribbean Expo (BACE)
Project name: Podcasting for our health: The Equality Series.
Focus: Combined blood and organ donation focus
Location: Bristol
Community: Black African Caribbean
Grant: £20,000.00

British Sikh Nurses
Project name: Organ Sewa
Focus: Organ donation
Location: National (Midlands and London areas)
Community: South Asian
Grant: £2,499.00

Chinese Educational Development Project (CEDP)
Project name: Sustaining Discourse on Organ Donation
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Brighton and Hove
Community: Chinese
Grant: £10,000.00

Daws Hill Projects CIC
Project name: Are we a match?
Focus: Combined blood and organ donation focus
Location: London and Home Counties
Community: Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic
Grant: £10,000.00

East Lancashire Community Action Project (ELCAP)
Project name: Do the Right Thing
Focus: Organ donation
Location: East Lancashire
Community: South Asian
Grant: £2,225.00

Equality Council UK
Project name: Milton Keynes Organ Transplant Awareness Initiative
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Milton Keynes (smaller focus on Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire and Hertfordshire)
Community: Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic
Grant: £10,000.00

Jain Network
Project name: JN Organ and Blood Donation
Focus: Organ donation
Location: North London, North West London (Barnet, Brent, Harrow, Ealing, Colindale)
Community: Jain, Hindu, Nepalese, and Somali
Grant: £10,000.00

Jewish Organ Donor Association (JODA UK)
Project name: Talking Organ Donation
Focus: Organ donation
Location: National (England and Wales)
Community: Jewish
Grant: £10,000.00

Malcolm X Community Centre
Project name: Our community legacy: blood and organ donation
Focus: Combined blood and organ donation focus
Location: Bristol (BS2 and BS5)
Community: African and Caribbean
Grant: £18,750.00

New Horizons in British Islam
Project name: Fake News, Real Conversations
Focus: Organ donation
Location: National (England and Wales)
Community: Muslim
Grant: £10,000.00

One Voice Blackburn
Project name: Let’s Talk about You and Me
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Lancashire (Pennine Lancashire and Preston)
Community: South Asian (focus on Muslim)
Grant: £9,212.00

RAFFA
Project name: London Community Health Education Project 2021-22
Focus: Combined blood and organ donation focus
Location: London, Greater London
Community: Black and Asian
Grant: £9,550.00

Rehoboth for Families
Project name: Organ donation: Youth health awareness; my roles and my goals
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Greater Manchester
Community: Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic
Grant: £6,000.00

Royal Free London
Project name: The GIVE-IT project
Focus: Organ donation
Location: London (Camden, Islington, Haringey, Enfield and Barnet)
Community: Indian and Black
Grant: £10,000.00

Sadhu Vaswani Centre
Project name: Organ Donation Awareness Campaign
Focus: Organ donation
Location: London
Community: Sindhi
Grant: £6,000.00

Sickle Cell Society (SCS)
Project name: Give Blood, Spread Love, England
Focus: Blood donation
Location: National (focus on London, Midlands and North West)
Community: Black
Grant: £19,947.00

Sicklekan
Project name: The Black Blood Narrative (Why We Need Your Blood)
Focus: Blood donation
Location: London
Community: Black African Caribbean
Grant: £15,000.00

Sikh Welfare and Research Trust (SWRT)
Project name: Beyond 550
Focus: Organ donation
Location: London (Southall)
Community: Sikh
Grant: £10,000.00

The Flowhesion Foundation
Project name: Jane- ki- Maddad (help another life) project
Focus: Organ donation
Location: Bolton
Community: Pakistani (Muslim)  
Grant: £10,000.00

The Rebel With a Cause  
Project name: #UjimaKeepthebeat  
Focus: Combined blood and organ donation focus  
Location: Bristol (extending into South Gloucestershire)  
Community: Black African and Caribbean  
Grant: £10,000.00

Total Insight Theatre  
Project name: ORGANise  
Focus: Organ donation  
Location: London and Kent  
Community: Black, Asian, Mixed Heritage and Minority Ethnic  
Grant: £9,840.00

University of Brighton  
Project name: Creating BAME student-led opportunities to expand organ donation awareness across universities in England  
Focus: Organ donation  
Location: Brighton  
Community: Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic  
Grant: £8,867.00

University of Wolverhampton [UoW]  
Project name: The Gift of Giving: Organ Donation as Seva and Kirat Karo  
Focus: Organ donation  
Location: Wolverhampton  
Community: Sikh  
£9,958.04

Unsickle My Cells UK  
Project name: Donation diaries  
Focus: Blood donation  
Location: London, Birmingham, Manchester, Bristol  
Community: African Caribbean  
Grant: £15,000.00

VPR London  
Project name: #CellFeForLife  
Focus: Blood donation  
Location: London (Lewisham)  
Community: Black  
Grant: £20,000.00

We are donors  
Project name: Give Beyond Your Life: Increasing Awareness Of Organ and Blood Donation In Black & Asian Youth
Focus: Combined blood and organ donation focus
Location: London (South East and South West)
Community: Black African, Black Caribbean, Asian
Grant: £9,893.00

Yinyinola Enterprises Limited
Project name: My Farewell Handbook
Focus: Organ donation
Location: London, Essex and Kent
Community: Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic
Grant: £10,000.00